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EASTER IS FINISHED
aND SO IS THIS PAPER

VOL- 45

aevTve
C. 0. P. —

LeBaron Reveals Plans for Mardi Gras;
Queen Candidates Sponsored by Groups

s.

GROAN—FINALS ALONG
WITH DEATH AND TAXES

C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

APRIL 21, 1950 — NO. 24

STOCKTON COLLEGE OPEN HOUSE
Tours, Movies, Art Fair Highlights Day

General plans for Mardi Gras weekend, May 11-13, have
F L A S H !
recently been announced by Eddie LeBaron, chairman of
Stockton citizens will have an opportunity to see Stockton Col
All propositions in the recent
the annual College of the Pacific event.
lege
in action Thursday, April 27, when all doors are open for the
constitutional election w e r e
Thursday, May 11, the candidates for queen, sponsored passed by more than the required first annual Open House.
From 1:30 to 9:30 p. m., student members of the California
by each of the women's living groups, will be presented at a three-quarters of votes cast.

11:00 assembly. The*
queen will be selected by popu- ^
.
lar vote.
The downtown parade of floats
representing various campus
„roups and organizations will be
held Friday, followed by Open
During the last month, the
House at the fraternities, which
Stockton College Constitution
will be decorated for the occasion.
Committee, under the supervision
Queen of the Mardi Gras will of Dean Phillip Garlington, has
be crowned at the climatic dance been working hard to achieve for
given Saturday evening. Ray Stockton College a new ConstituHackett's orchestra will provide |tion.
music. At the time of the corona
Now completed, the new consti
tion, prizes will also be awarded tution, which will go into effect
to winning floats and houses.
next fall, will combine units one
Committee chairmen in charge and two into a single student
of the weekend are Nancy Bail body to be known as the Stockton
ey, general secretary; Dave Ger- College Student Association.
ber, publicity; Bob McLaughlin,
In this new student body, there
floats; Bill Burke and Fillmore will be only one set of student
Marks, open house; Don Hardey, body officers, instead of the two
admissions; J o 1 e e n Caldwell, sets previously carried .
bids; Roy Kirsten, dance and
To carry out the policies of this
queen contest; and Kathy Lutz new form of government will be
and Sue Wyatt, gifts and prizes. a group of fifteen members called
the Council. This group will be
made up of the president, vicepresident, secretary, treasurer,
Rhodes Scholarships
social chairman, commissioner of
Now Being Offered
rallies and assemblies, the four
class presidents, commissioner of
Students now have the oppor
(Continued on page 3)
tunity to try for the Rhodes
Scholarship for entrance to the
University of Oxford in October,
1951.
regular

Constitution for
S.C. Completed

Scholastic Federation will act as guides for an eight-tour inspection
•of the school's facilities. This will
GREEN VALLEY TONIGHT!
include a look at the music annex
and the radio quonset on the
north COP campus, where many
SC students are taught.
Other tours include Business
Administration, Reading and
writing, Laboratories,, Physical
Education facilities, Science, Shop,
and Art facility inspections. An
"Art Fair", to be held outdoors,
under lights, will display work
done by students in the various
fields of painting, ceramics, draw
ing, and color. Students will be
allowed to sell their works.
The southest corner lot of the
campus is being prepared for
parking at present, and will pro
vide parking under lights, patrol
led by students, according to asso
ciate dean Phil Garlington.
The College "Barn" and patio
will serve as a center of activities.
Here refreshments will be served
at cost, and the west side of the
patio will be used for a motion
picture screen. Movies will de
pict the first ground breaking, up
to the present time, with a mes
sage for the future. Movies will
also be taken of the affair.

RAITT RESIGNS
POSITION AT Y

ELECTION NEWS

Contrary to all past procedure,
FSA nominations will be made
through petition this year.
To be eligible for the scholar
Starting next Monday, April 24,
ship a candidate must: 1—Be a
Marcia Lou Brown and Willard Clarke, shown above, open to
male citizen of the United States
night in "Green Valley", written by Frank Wattron. Curtain time is and lasting until Friday, April 28,
all prospective candidates may
and unmarried; 2—Be between
The resignation of Mr. Walt 8:30.
circulate their applications, using
the ages of nineteen and twenty-1 Raitt, Executive Secretary of the
the following procedure:
five on October 1, 1951; 3—-Have COP-SC Anderson Y, was anEach petition must hold 25
eompleted at least his sopho- nounced at a recent meeting of
ffiore Year: by the time of appli- t h e
names of FSA card holders with
YMCA-YWCA
Executive
1
cation.
the number of the card accom
Board.
panying every name. Petition
Mr. Raitt has been offered a
position as College Secretary of
Sears Hall, the new wing on the north side of Morris forms for nominations may be ob
the American Friends Service Chapel, has just been completed and will be the center of tained at the FSA office, along
Committee in Southern Califor attention in pre-dedication ceremonies which will begin Mon with copies of the Constitutions,
by-laws, nomination and cam
nia, it was learned. He will start
The F.S.A. Committee inves work in Pasadena next August. day and end May 23. The formal dedication of Sears Hall paign rules, and duties of each
ting the Infirmary will
Before coming to COP two will be held June 16, from 1 to 2 p.m., during the annual ses office. Petitions must be turned
eet Monday night to draft years ago, he had served as Ex sion of the California-Nevada^
in to the Dean of Men's office by
icf6 ,'na' reP°rt for the admin- ecutive Y Secretary at both Pasa Conference of the Methodist the church's educational program Friday, May 28.
fration. Chairman G l e n n dena and John Muir Junior Col Church.
Nominations will not be official
will be on five Monday evenings
mith states th
untjl after the final results of the
some stud- leges. Mr. Raitt has also had ex OPEN HOUSE
from 7:30 to 9:45, April 24, May
®"ts have been unwilling to perience as YMCA Boys' Work
An open house for the com 1, 8, 15 and 22. Special addresses Constitution are in.
The assembly for candidate
to h the necessai*y statement Secretary in three communities. munity and for campus persons and panel discussions will feature
speeches
will be Thursday, May
sid aVC ^e'r c°mplaints conwill be one of the first activities such speakers as Pacific Presi
re('' and wishes to make it
3
at
11
a.m.
Elections will be held
®
c]
on the agenda for the pre-dedica dent Robert E. Burns, John D.
Thursday
May
3 from 1—5 p.m.,
tot..,*
these signed statetion ceremonies. The Community Crummey, San Jose businessman
bv tvf
')e held confidential
Open House will be held Sunday and influential layman and Hugh and Friday 4 from 9 a.m. til 4
Who c'omm'ttee. All students
afternoon, April 30, from three Vernon White, Professor Pacific p.m. In case a run-off is needed,
anv inr" Sive the Committee
to five o'clock, while the tour for School of Religion, Berkeley. The Monday, May 8, 1—4 p.m. is the
date and time.
to /" 'nation are requested
Judy Dickinson, general chair campus persons is scheduled for complete program will be avail
tive«af With t,le representa- man of the Newman Club con Wednesday, May 3 and Thursday able in advance upon request. The
jn„ ro,n their respective livvention held here last weekend, May 11, from 4:15 to 5:30 p.m. registration fee is $2.00 and Stan
Carit,'0UJ>S' They are: Vonda was chosen Chairman of the Cen The special features of Sears Hall dard Leadership Training credit
Zete; Jeanne Gist,
Epsiio"'.
tral Pacific Province of the New and Morris Chapel will be ex may be secured.
08
fhete-'r.i *01 Heyt,e> Alpha man Club at the elections held plained at this event by students CHAPEL SERVICES
Carol m
Smith, Archania; in the COP conservatory Sunday of the Christian Service Group,
There will be five Tuesday
1°^
Peggy Totton, hostess; Beverly morning Morris Chapel services
ma Tvr« * ' South Ha|1; wa- afternoon.
W
Tau
ner
'
Kappa; Bob TurWinkler, chairman of chapel in at 11 a.m. April 25, May 2, 9, 16,
\IAT
Dickinson,
a
14th
year
student
sar
>l< Sa t'hi; Terry Manon
at SC, was also given the honor of terpretations; and John Galagan, and 23, which will deal with the
"CROSSROADS OF VALUE"
W'est H°?,Sets' Ann Arthur, being the first person from the chairman of Sears Hall Tours.
program. The services will in
NEXT TIME TRY
2eta p..
Greta Peterson, Central Pacific Province to be TRAINING SCHOOL
clude the following: a special ser
ftah. n !,' fcoY Kirsten, North
The third semi-annual training vice of choric reading and music,
chosen as a member of the John
' 8111 pinto, Rhizomia.
Henry Newman Honorary Society. school for teachers and leaders of
(Continued on page 2)
V0UR VARIETY CORNER.

Sears Hall Formal Dedication Program
Set For Methodist Church Convention

ATTENTION

High Honors at
Newman Confab

se!

NEWBERRY'S

IP

I'

IIl!i!:

19
11
11
•
yj
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MARDI GRAS 1950
QUEEN CANDIDACY RULES
1. One candidate per campus women's living group.
plus a) one from Manor Hall
plus b) one from Tau Gamma Town Sorority.
2. Candidates must be F.S.A. card holders (13-16 grades)
3. Candidates must have G.PA. of at least 1.
4. Names of candidates must be submitted to Election^ Com
missioner, Roy Kirsten, by Monday, May 1, 1950, ac
companied by 3x4 photograph and F.S.A. card number.
CAMPAIGN RULES
1. No campaigning before Monday, May 8, 1950.
2. Each candidate will be allowed seven posters.
a) None larger than 16x24.
b) Only three may have photographs.
3. Posters may not be placed on trees, walls, or anywhere
where property is defaced.
4 Posters must be taken down by noon Friday, May 12, 1950.
5." No leaflets, pamphlets, cards or other campaign literature
allowed, with the exception of posters.
6 Candidates violating above rules will be disqualified.
ELECTION RULES
1. Polls will be located at F.S.A. office.
2. Polls open from noon Thursday, May 11, 1950 — noon Fri
day, May 12, 1950.
3. F.S.A. card holders only may vote; and voting must be done
in person.
Candidates will be presented to Student Body Thursday, May
11 at 11:00 Assembly.
Queen to be crowned at Mardi Gras Ball Saturday, May 13,
Civic Auditorium.
Half of the time was spent find
ing a place to eat and the other
half waiting to be served. One
girl spent the lunch hour look
As the sun rose slowly in the ing for "Nancy" who was asleep
east, our busses pulled jerkily
in the bus.
away from Weber Hall and we
After lunch and with just
were off on another field trip,
this time to the tune of "Five Foot enough time to deal out one hand
Two" slightly off key. Our des of cards, we stopped at Columbia,
tination was that teeming metro the gem of the ocean, as some
joker said.
polis of Sonora, California.
The last place we invaded was
We were completely shaken up,
due to our wild bus driver and a marble quarry. We distracted
the bumpy roads, when we stop the drivers of the trucks and
ped at our first stop of the day, swarmed all over the vicinity in
our efforts to appear scientific.
Lover's Leap.

Mother Lode and likes
Teach Geology?

After restraining a few of the
more curious who spent their
time trying to see how near they
could get to the edge, we again
climbed into the busses and were
on our way.
Next stop—Lunch, and Sonora.

The trip home was interrupted
by the sounds of sneezes and
noses being blown. Ah yes, hay
feaver. We rolled into town about
six, tired, sore, and completely
exhausted. What a person won't
do for four units.

5<
|LET'S
!] SWIMMING

8

Week Ends
Nat'l Frat Seeks COP Radio Plan Jr.-Sr.
COP Campus Chap. For Expansion litli Big Prom

nig the University of Washington.
COP students who desire to join
the Acacia Club on campus, may
leave their names and address
at the office of the Dean of Men
in the Administration Building.
Grade requirements for admit
tance to the fraternity are the
same as for other fraternities on
campus, with no racial and reli
gious restrictions. The organiza
tion hopes for new chapters in
San Jose State, Fresno State, and
Cal Aggies next year.

More Newman Honors
(Continued from Page 1)

ple know where to set up pumps
i and get gasoline."
A

'7/Ceet See'

FOR ALL VISITORS TO

CALIFORNIA

- SC

Students

facts and Faith'
Chapel Subject

This is a national society of New
man members who have done the
most for furthering the work of
Newman.
Other officers of the Province
elected were Bob Taylor from Cal
Poly as 1st Vice-Chairman, Bob
Petrini from Nevada as Treasurer,
Pat Fox from San Jose State as
corresponding Secretary, Eleanor
Shaunessey from UC Medical for our coverage to be more ex
School as Recording Secretary, tensive, due to the saving in trans
and Louie Ramos from Sacra portation costs of equipment and
mento as 2nd Vice President.
crews.
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Minear, Mr.
During the Easter Conference,
Wm. Ford, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. W. several 'taped' shows were run
McGough, pastor of the Church of off for the delegates and elicited
the Annunciation, Rev. Richard much favorable comment from
Walsh, of the UC Newman Club, visiting delegates. The Western
and Dean Hogan from the USF Region includes the 11 western
Law School were guests at the states, and a complete organiza
convention at which approximate tion will mean that events of
ly 200 students representing 21 member schools throughout the
Western colleges were present. entire area could oe covered, for
Judy, Alan Talt of UC, the re exchange with any school desiring
tiring Chairman, and Miss Brown, it. The staff of the Campus Sta
SC Newman Club sponsor, will tion, KAEO, is to be congratulat
attend the National Newman ed in developing this idea and
Club Federation Convention at leading the way to its consumma
Cleveland, Ohio, June 15, 16, and tion.
17.

derful how the filling station peo

For COP

week

Tied in with, and an integral Wednesday and the Blue Key inj.
part of, Pacific's radio program tiation. Blue Key is the new sen
ior mens honorary society.
is the organization now being de
veloped under the chairmanship
of John Witherspoon, junior
Radio Major, to arrange exchange
programs with other schools. At
the conference of the schools in
The speaker for this Sunday's
the Western Region of the InterCollegiate Broadcasting System, service will be Rev. Henry B.
during Easter vacation, exchanges Adams of the San Francisco The
were arranged with Chico State ological Seminary at San Anseland Modesto J. C. Other colleges mo, California.
Reverend Adams was born in
are interested in the idea, par
ticularly after learning of the sue Taiku, Korea, of pioneer mission
cess of Pacific's KCVN (FM sta ary parents and spent his child
tion) and the AM Campus Station hood in the Orient. He graduated
KAEO, not only in taping shows from the the public schools of
for re-broadcast, but in putting Berkeley, California, with an A. B.
distinctive 'live' shows on the air. from the University of California
In the broadcast of the track and a B. D. from San Francisco
meet last Saturday at Modesto, Theological Seminary. He served
to 'demonstrate the value of co a pastorate at the First Presby
operation between the schools of terian Church, Watsonville, Cali
the western Region, KCVN-KAEO fornia, and is now instructor of
crews went to the meet and work Speech and Radio at San Francis
ed with the Modesto JC crew. In co Theological Seminary.
Reverend Adams' topic for this
the future it is hoped that such
cooperation will make it possible Sunday will be "Facts and Faith".

Old Lady — "I think it's won

No Membership Cards Necessary

Climaxing juniorvsenior

By DICK CANNON

on the College of the Pacific cam
College of Pacific students last
llowing the success of the pus will be the dance held at Th
week, were granted the right to
petition the national Masonic fra remote broadcasts during the Amblers Club tonight in honor of
ternity, Acacia, for a chapter to Death Valley Tour, Doctor John all juniors and seniors. The gUest
be initiated on the local campus. Crabbe of Pacific's Radio Work will dance to the music of m,
This is the second local campus shop, has begun to plan for a wid Serventi and his orchestra frn
m
group to be given this honor, the er coverage of COP's features 9 to 12.
Clint Arbuckle, junior class
first being Gamma Gamma Ep- during the coming semesters.
silon. They are petitioning the
There is no reason why we can president and general chairman
national fraternity, Phi Sigma not start with the Death Valley of the dance, has stated that in
Tour next year," said Mr. Crabbe, reviving this old tradition, he
Kappa.
Acacia has chapters in 34 "then swing across to join the hopes that all upperclassmen win
schools throughout the country, Mission Tour on the Southern support the dance, which incident,
i n c l u d i n g C a l i f o r n i a , U C L A , California Coast. We could re ally is a formal affair. Enid Arata
Washington, Northwestern, In turn to the campus by way of Scovil has promised something
Dillon Beach and record the ac out of the ordinary for the decordiana, and Purdue.
Local representative for the tivities of Pacific's Marine Station ations and Robin Rush says the
group is Chick Livingston, a sen there. We hope to eventually bids are something you'll iong
ior in the College of Pacific. Liv cover all of Pacific's activities in treasure.
Other events this week have
ingston was associated with Aca cultural features as well as in
been the talent assembly last
cia two years ago while attend- athletics."

FABULOUS, HISTORIC 2>4 MILLION DOLLAR EARLY CALIF.
HACIENDA WHERE KINGS. QUEENS HAVE BEEN ENTERTAINED

7<J<yiU.'A l<X1$C4t <uut *M4t fl*fuUn\ VtuU "ROMCH

LISTEN EVERY SUNDAY MORNING 9:30 KSFO "DUDE RANCH
BREAKFAST" RADIO SHOW. BREATH-TAKING BEAUTY FAMOUS
FOR SUN, FUN. FINE FOOD. FRIENDLY FEELING. SWIM RIDE.
DANCE. COCKTAILS WRITE FREE. COLOR. SOUVENIR FOLDER

Old cJlzaAii ({cutck •IPIeasanton 47, Calif.

Applications Open for
Camp Counselors
Applications from
students
wishing to counsel at the Junior
Red Cross Camp at Silver Lake
this summer are now being ac
cepted, Miss Edna Gehlken of the
Home Economics
Dept., an
nounced.
Students may counsel in either
or both of the two-weeks sessions.
The camp will start in mid-August
and continue into September.

LET'S MEET AT

Hall Plans Continued
(Continued from Page 1)
"Thine is the Power"; Melvin
Wheatley, pastor Central Metho
dist Church, Stockton—"When
Christianity and Secularism
Meet"; Hugh Vernon White, Pa
cific School of Religion—"Reach
ing Life Goals"; senior students
—"What I Am Taking With Me
from C.O.P."; and the observance
of the Sacrament of the Lor s
Supper, with the dedication 01
the new communion set Pre®™
ed by the Morris Chapel Aita
Guild. Mary Belle Taylor is
student chairman of the Tues
Chapel Committee.
COMMITTEE IN CHARGE

The committee in charge o
Pre-Dedication program inc u
students Shirley Reece,
man, Mary Belle Taylor,
Marker, Monroe Hess and
ly Winkler, and faculty mem " '
Frank A. Lindhorst, chairmanLloyd M. Bertholf, George Rliver, Arthur Farey, Wa* Loia
Gore, Lawton Harris an
Hazelwood.

DUBOIS

DRY
CLEANERS
34 E. Harding Way
3210 Pacific Ave.

- Open Evenings •
244 S. ORANGE — LODI

PLATE LUNCHES SERVED NOON AND EVENING

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 3-2346

STOCKTON'S
FINEST
CLEANERS
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pacific Theafer

Campus Musical
'HOLIDAY CARNIVAL' Set for May 27

Student Recitals to
ie Held Next Monday SET FOR MAY

Vieregge to Direct
"Cherry Orchard"

„Green Valley", a play written
jlr. Frank Wattron of BakersA new musical is in the offing!
Antone Chekov's, "The Cherry
will be presented by the Pa- STUDENT RECITAL
Orchard"
will open in the Studio
A
new
exciting
acquacade
is
go
Jerry
Mullins
and
Rudy
Jensen
fl6
Theater for the first time
The College of Pacific Conserv ing to be presented to both cam
Theatre next Monday evening,
are
putting
on
a
revue,
"Another
Other
perJ evening at 8:00.
atory presents the second of a puses May 17th, 18th, 19th, and
April 24th and also play on Wed
/frriances will be tomorrow night
series of student recitals, Mon 20th. This show, "Holiday Car Time", for all College of Pacific nesday and Thursday night, the
I°rn
M oo
9Q
and April 28 and 29
day, April 24th at 4:15 p.m. in nival," is an annual affair, pro and Stockton College students, on 26th and 27th.
Written with music, dancing, the Conservatory Auditorium. duced by the Pacific Aquatic Club, May 27, 1950, in the Conservatory.
Under the direction of Paul J.
ineing, and humorous dialogue, Those performing are Carol Hun and featuring students from both
Vieregge, "Cherry Orchard" fea
The
Blue
Key,
the
senior
men's
L play concerns the Fertile Val- ter, soprano; Mary Cappa, sopra campuses.
tures Alice Call and John Cretan.
National Honor Society is hoping
,ey 0f California, called Green no; La Verne Krull, piano; Wal
Mr. Cretan's latest role was that
Co-ordinated by Tom Schu
Valley in the play. The characters ter Kiez, baritone; Lois Pinkham, macher, "Holiday Carnival" will to make this show an annual af- of Cassiu, in Julius Caesar and
are the country folk of that area. soprano; Jane Ellen Haskell, so be something new and different. fiar, with all proceeds going to Miss Call was last seen as Grace
Wattron has portrayed his char prano; and Beverley Carpenter A square dance in water and the next year's show. This is not a Winslow, in "The Winslow Boy".
ters with more caricature than piano.
weaving of a May Pole are' only show for competition as was the
is usually done.
The Island of Madagascar pro
a few of the acts that will be per Band Frolic; it; is, instead, trying
SENIOR RECITAL
to promote a general interest, duces the Bourbon vanilla beans,
formed.
Aside from being opening night
throughout both colleges, in that said to be the finest.
On Tuesday evening, April 25th
tonight, it will also be "Critic's
talent which COP and Stockton
Night", when all the critics of the at 8:15 p.m. in the Conservatory
College have.
Auditorium
Misses
Shirley
Ar
prominent California papers will
This show will be divided into
be invited to a formal dinner and thur, pianist; Anna Ragus, so
three main groups: Gay Nineties,
then to the theatre for an evening prano, and Hilda Havens, cellist
will present their senior recital.
Flapper Era and Modern Times.
of entertainment.
The program will include:
(Continued from Page 1)
Under the Gay Ninety period will
Reservations may be made by
STARTS SUNDAY
I.
come a melodrama; for the Flap
calling 2-8676, or by calling in
student affairs, commissioner of
BING
CROSBY
"Beethoven's
Sonata
in
Eb,"
Opus
per's a vaudeville and musical
person at the Pacific Theater box
drives, commissioner of publica
COLLEEN GRAY In
27
act;
and
under
Modern
Times
will
office from 9:00 a. m. until cur
tions, commissioner of elections,
"Clouds" by Griffes
be presented Murder Mystery, a
"RIDING HIGH"
tain time at 8:30. Reservations do
"Ballade in F Major," Opus 38 by and the representative to the Western and a take-off from
not have to be paid for until they
Also "KILLIR SHARK'
Chopin played by Shirley Ar Board of Athletic Control. The Shakespeare.
are picked up at the door.
last five officers will be appointed
thur
Credit goes to Bud Harpham
whereas the other ten members
II.
for composing the music; Dave
of
the
Council
will
be
elected.
'Sonata No. 1 in F Major" by
A smaller group called the cab McDonald, Jerry Mullins and Bud
Marcello
inet,
which consists of six offi Harpham for writing the words;
STARTS SUNDAY
"Intermezzo" by Granados
Bill Strom for making the scen
cers
to
be
appointed,
will
help
car
' D E A R W I F E "
"Tonadilla" by Bias de Laserna,
ery; Rudy Jensen and Jerry Mul
The Pacific Music Department
Win. Holden - Joan Caulfield
played by Hilda Haven, ac ry out the policies of the Council. lins for direction, and all the cast
girds itself for another test as it
This new constitution gives the
Billy DeWolfe
companied by Shirley Awe
steamrollers its way on the re
right to vote to all students of who are trying to make "Another
HI.
JOE PALOOKA In the
hearsal schedule of "II Trova
Stockton College, whether they Time" one show that will be long
"When I Am Laid In Earth" from
"BIG FIGHT"
tore", due to open in the COP
are holders of student body cards remembered.
Dido and Aeneas by Purcell
auditorium on May 6.
or not. Students without student
"Pur Dicesti, O Bocca Bella" by
body
cards, however, must first
"II Trovatore", one of the most
Lotti
popular operas, is also one of the "Vergin Tutta Amor" by Durante register if they wish to vote. Card
hardest. Other music depart "Non Pui Mesta" from La Cener- holders need not register. Only
STARTS SUNDAY
student body card holders will be
ments on the West Coast are av
entola by Rossini
"
T
H
E OUTLAW"
allowed
to
run
for
office.
"Mickey's
Derby
Day"
a
Mickey
idly watching the results of the "Lullaby" by Arnold Bax
With JANE RUSSELL
The new constitution, the ob Rooney comedy and Trees to Tri
Pacific group. The main difficul "Phantoms" by Griifes
ty involved is the terrific range "Deborah" by Gene Bone and jectives of which will remain the bune, a film showing life in the
"When Willie Comes
same as in the past, will stress timberland, will be featured as
required by the leading tenor. Pa
Howard Fenton
Marching Home"
cific is very fortunate in having "Boating In Autumn" by Vernon more separation and independent part of a double-bill next Tuesday
With Dan Dailey
in
room
C-3
on
the
south
campus.
power
for
all.
This,
however,
an exceptional tenor in Jon
Ashley,
taken
from
a
Chin
Pearce.
does not mean that the two
ese poem sung by Anna Ragus,
schools (Pacific and Stockton Col
Difficult undertakings are com
and accompanied by Barbara
Y O U R
lege) will sever relations with one
mon for the Pacific opera under
Fraser.
another,
for
as
Dean'Garlington
Entertainment
Headquarters
he supervision of Dr. Lucas Un
said,
"They
will
remain
as
two
•
IL
TROVATORE
derwood, who came here specifPlans and rehearsals, are well separate student bodies with the
lcaly to build up interest in op
Gates 7 p.m. — Show 7:30 p.m.
OR THE STOCXTON ?'LOt>I - HI WAY
under
way for Verdi's opera "II machinery for working in some
era. Arriving here in the fall of
", there was no opera, but the Trovatore" by opera students of kind of loose federation on joint
IT'S HERE! FRIDAY - SATURDAY * APRIL 21-22!
activities whenever they so de
he' in coniunction C.O.P. and Stockton College and
witwu °f
sire
to."
th the Pacific Theater, had put their Director, Dr. Lucas Under
wood. The Opera, which features
the "Gypsy Baron".
°Pera for this year was se distinguished soloists, orchestra
and chorus, will be presented in
als \ 6arIy *ast -Dril and rehearsthe C.O.P. Conservatory Auditor
6
an
Tho 1 "
almost immediately,
ium Saturday May 6 at 8:00 p.m.
ana eac"n£ characters were cast
Tuesday, May 9th at 8:00 p. m.
0
menCed
to
work
Parts ^
°n their and a Saturday Matinee, May 13th
Mr. Stocking and about 40 stud
work
necessary background
at 2:30 p. m. Admission is: ents from his biology classes went
gun 1 S,UCh as copying, was be
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More SC
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Trovatore" Opera to
at Theatre Soon

Mickey Rooney Comedy
Here Next Week
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Anderson Y Convention
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660 ON THE DIAL

MUSIC—VARIETIES—SPORTS—NEWS and regular features such as . .

— J E R R Y ' S

J O I N T —

Corny as only Jerry Mullin can be —- Tuesday and Thursday at 9:15

— D O P E Y

D I C K ' S

D R I V E L S —

Libellous, unreliable, untruthful Campus Gossip — Sundays at 9:05

— EVENT OF THE WEEK —
Witherspoon directs Radio Workshop — Tuesday at 7:45

— A. W . S. S H O W —

Companion Hit: "TYRANTS OF THE SEA"

So you think Gals can't do it? — Wednesday at 8:00

Visit Our Modern Confection Department
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ON .THE STOCKTON -LODI - HI WAY

BENGAL BASEBALLERS, TRACKMEN,
Pacific-San Jose
Doubleheader Today
The battling Benpal nine trav
els to San Jose today to meet the
San Jose State Spartan baseballers in a double header at the Spar
tan diamond. The games will be
the first meeting of the tradition
al rivals in the current season.
Tiger coach Hugh "Jo" McWilliams will probably use Jerry
Griffin to pitch in the first game
while Jack Sandman is slated to
throw in the nitecap.
Spartan mentor Walt Williams
is expected to use pitchers Pete
Mesa and Ralph Rovero in his ef
fort to stopP acific. Both Mesa
and Romero were all CCAA pitch
ers last season. Mesa has never
lost a conference game.
Pacific will enter the contests
on the rebound after droppin an
afternoon game, 8-1, to Sacramen
to, State last Tuesday.
San Jose will try to extend its
three game win streak over Pa
cific. In games this week, the
Spartans lost both games of a
double header to Fresno State and
whipped the Stanford Indians 6-2
last Wednesday.
San Jose will be weakened how
ever, by the loss of Bob Wuesthoff. The San Jose outfielder
batted .500 last year in CCAA
play. This season Wuesthoff sold
his services to the professionals
and is ineligible to play.

Pacific Tigers Underdogs In San Jose
#attfic||p8>port0 Dual Meet, Trounce Fresno Trackmen
p a g e 4 — PACIFIC WEEKLY — Friday, April 21, 1950

BROOKS WINS HURDLES

The San Jose State Spartans
are next on the Pacific track
schedule as the Orange and Black
travel to the Garden City to re
new their annual rivalry with the
Gdld and White. The Spartans
will be favored because of their
strength in the field events.
San Jose has ended second in
their two meets of the season
losing their first encounter to Use
and their second to Stanford. The
only common opponent between
the two is Fresno State. The Tig.
ers swamped the Bulldogs last
Saturday by a 85-46 score while
the Fresnans were third in the
three way meet with USC and
San Jose.

Don Brooks, high point man for
the Fresno meet with 15 points,
will face stiff competition from
the Spartans in the hurdles and
the 100 yard dash. Bob Crowe,
San Jose sprint ac*e, will face
Brooks in the 100 and will also
compete in the 220 and broad
jump. Hurdlers Marshall Prindle and Bill Passey of Spartanville have recovered from early
season injuries and will threaten
Brooks' unbeaten status in the
hurdles.
One of the outstanding field
KIRKPATRICK WINS
Saturday night the Stockton events in the meet will be the
College cinder squad travels to high jump where the Pacific trio
Santa Rosa to participate in a of Don Mahaney, Dale Keyser,
dual track meet that may deter and Hal Buck will oppose San
mine the favorite's role in the Jose's Mel Martin. Martin has
Red-headed Jon Stebbins, a first
coming NCJCC track meet. Both cleared 6'5" in competition this
year Tiger breastroke swimmer,
Pacific swimmers swept all the schools are undefeated so far this season while Mahaney's best
is this week's top sport person
events except diving in the first season, and the victor will play jump in competition has been his
ality.
annual Cal Aggie relays held last a commanding role in the track |stadium record breaking leap of
Jon was born and lived his
and field destiny of northern Cali 6'3'/2" last Saturday.
first 11 years in Oakland. In Saturday at Davis. In winning fornia.
Clem Cope and Rayce Mason
the
meet
the
Bengals
smashed
1940 he came a little closer to
The Mustang trackmen defeated
Stockton when he moved to Sac five pool records. The score was Modesto last Friday in a meet who suffered early season leg
ramento where he attended Grant Pacific 147, San Jose State 107 that was as close as a rabbit's injuries respectively are ready
to face the Spartan half-milers,
and Cal Aggies 90.
Union High School.
hair. Stockton College won the Reuben Derrick and Dan Saw.
Frank
Poucher,
Jon
Stebbins
meet by a 67-64 score, winning The return to action of these two
He learned to swim at an early
age but did not think seriously and Bob Steel, who compose the eight of the 15 events.
will also bolster the mile relay
of competition until he went to 300 yard medley relay team broke
Bob Hudson, Mustang sprint team who will have to come
high school. He started compet the first pool record with a time ace, was the only double winner through with their top perform
ing in his sophomore year at of 3:02.3. The Spartans and the for Stockton, winning the 100 ance of the season to top the
Grant and became YMCA and CIF Aggies failed to provide the yard dash in 10.0 and the 220 in Spartan four consisting of Don
breastroke champ while there. He competition to push the Tigers 21.7. He was chased to the wire Davis, Owen Moore, Bob Nicolai,
also swam some freestyle in high past their COP record of 2:57.4.
in both events by Stockton's John and Reuben Derrick. This quar
school.
Don Driggs and Frank Poucher ny Cobb.
tet topped USC in winning the
Other results include the fol
Last year he began his career also lowered pool records in the
mile relay in 3:18.6.
Van Sweet's Mustang nine at Stockton College with a bang. 200 and 100 yard individual med lowing:
The performance of Mason and
dropped both games of a double He gathered three national JC ley relays, with times of 2:24.3 100 yard dash—Hudson (S),
Cope
will determine whether or
Cobb
(S),
Vincent
(M),
10.0;
220
header to a hustling San Francis records, and held the Pacific Ath and 1:02.3.
not we send the relay team °
(Continued on Page 5)
co City College team 5-0, 3-0 last letic Association 100 and 200
Pacific rounded out the days'
Drake. If those two are ready
Saturday in the bay city. The meter records. He also received activities by setting new marks
for top competition, the team wj
Mustangs were held to 7 hits in a Helms Athletic Foundation in the last two events. Gene Nyenter the relays; if not, Par 1
each game by San Francisco hurl- award for JC All-American.
quist, Bob McMillen and Bob Steel
will wait until next year to sen
TRACK
ers Rubsick and McGavern.
So far this year at COP he holds swam the 100 yard medley in Saturday, April 22—COP at San an entrant.
The bright spot in the Stockton the 100 and 200 yard South Paci :52.3; while Wayne LaVelle, Bob
Jose (afternoon)
The distances will feature San
batting was Bob Graziani, catcher fic Athletic Association breast- Brown, Nyquist and Steel breezed
Saturday,
April 22—Stockton Col Jose's Dore Purdy against .
for the Mustangs, who managed stroke records, and with Frank past their opponents to take the
lege at Santa Rosa, 7 p.m.
Tiger's Jack Kirkpatrick. 1
3 for 4 in the first game and Poucher and Bob Steel he holds 400 yard free style in 3:46.8.
Patrick defeated Purdy in bot
SWIMMING
swatted 2 for 3 in the nitecap.
medley relay 100 and 200 yard
Pacific hosts the Olympic Club
The Delta Mustangs travel to records at the Olympic Club, Crys this Saturday in preparation for Saturday, April 22—COP vs. mile and two-mile last year
Olympic Club at Pacific Pool, though the Pacific distance
Modesto tomorrow to' do battle tal Plunge, Oak Park, Beverly the long awaited meet with Stan
finished second to the Orange a
2 p. m.
with the Modesto Pirates in a dou Hills, and the Pacific pools.
ford to be held in the Pacific Pool
Black's Charlie Richesin.
ble header. The first game will
Ranking high in his life time a week from today. The Stanford TENNIS
turned
start at 2 o'clock.
A supposedly close meet
^
thrills are the time Joe Verdeur contest will decide the supremacy Saturday, April 22—COP at San
Jose.
into a walk away as the CU
took him to dinner in Los Angeles of swimming for Northern Cali
and the time he beat the Olympic fornia. Both teams are undefeat Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April dermen trounced Fresno
27, 28, 29—COP at Ojai Valley last Saturday in a night mee
Games breastroke third place ed in dual meets.
Tournament.
at Baxter Stadium. The 1
winner.
Omega Phi won, the volley ball
The College of the Pacific swim
Saturday, April 22—Stockton Col won 11 of the 15 events, 0 ^
championship by defeating the
Here at college Jon is a P. E. team broke two California pool
lege vs. Cal Frosh at Berkeley. only the two-mile, javelin, 1
Yearlings last Monday evening in major with an eventual swim records in downing the Golden
and shotput.
^
a three game match by a 13-15, ming coach career in mind. If he Bears by a 52-23 count. Jon Steb BASEBALL
15-6, 15-10 score. This is the sec continues to improve in swim bins, Tiger breaststroker, set a Friday, April 22—COP at San Jose
vve
Two stadium records ^® 440
ond consecutive year that Omega ming he may compete for a few new 200 yard breaststroke record
(2), day and night.
en. Eddie Macon broke
Phi has won the tournament.
years after graduating. With two of 2:23.7, and the COP medley re Wednesday, April 26—COP vs. yard refcordj by travelling
Fresno State here (2), day
quarter-mile in 48.8, and Mah ^
The Yearlings gained the finals years eligibility left he should lay team of Stebbins, Poucher,
by defeating Gamma Gamma 15-2, leave behind him an outstanding and Steel set a new 300 yard med Saturday, April 22—Stockton Col broke the high jump
lege at Modesto (2).
swim record at College of Pacific. ley mark of 2:59.5.
6'3y4" with a leap of 6'3/2 •
15-6.

Introducing Jon Stebbins-

Mustang Cinder Squad
Seeks Santa Rosa Win
Bengal Splashers Win
First Gal Aggies Relays

SFGG PITCHERS STILL
MUSTANG SLUGGERS

SPORTS CALENDAR

Intramural Sports

RACQUETEERS BATTLE SAN JOSE
PACIFIC WEEKLY

Pacific Netters Favored toDefeat Spartan Tennisers

I FANNON the breeze
By WILL FANNON

Koue, 6-4, 6-2; Van Sweet (S) d.
Cliff Herman, 9-7, 7-5,; Jerry
Skillicom d. Bob Taylor (S) 4-6,
6-3, 6-2; Richard Locke (S) d.
Jerry Robinson, 6-2, 6-2.
Doubles
Haley and Tucker
d. Koue and Robinson, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1;
Herman and Skillicum d. Sweet
and Locke, 6-4, 2-6, 8-6.

Announcing
The Completion
Of Our
Newly Renovated
And Enlarged

(Downstairs Now)
• Featuring a complete line of
equipment

for

all

types

of

sports
• COME IN TO SEE THIS BIG
GER

ustang Swimmers

was the Bear Cub's A1 Lauderbeck. Lauderbeck finished first in
the 220, 440, and 100 yard events.

AND

BETTER

SPORTS

DEPARTMENT

The Stockton mermen's next

he Stockton College swimmers meet will be with Modesto Junior
'Pped a dual meet 51-14 to the College here in the COP pool on
' °mia Frosh last Wednesday April 29.
the Cal pool.
Is P°'nt winners for the Muss were A1 Light, who won the
yard breaststroke in 2:44, and
ackhouse who won the divevent.

Jshjpoint winner of the meet

MISSING OUT
u

miss

nieeting

the regular weekly
0f

the UKE CLUB

"day nights.
6

^"'536 for Information -

u AP PWAREiiffilCOMPANY

Student Cleaners and Shirt Laundry

Let's go Hawaiian

In the Student Union Building

Tommy Tiger

Ken Loughran and Ray Hulbert

with the

Says

AUTHENTIC

DRIVE tN

J

CLEANERS

ISLAND PRINTS
3.95 up

AND

BOB'S SHIRT LAUNDRY
_ NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR SPECIALS —

OPEN ALL DAY EVERY WEEK-DAY
SATURDAYS FROM 9 TO 12

M E N ' S

C L O T H I E R
2105 Pacific Ave.
Stockton, Calif.
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Inter-Frat Picnic
At Hearst Ranch
Saturday, April 29, is the date
which has been chosen by the
Inter-Fraternity Council for the
Inter-Fraternity picnic.
The affair is to be attended by
members of the three campus
fraternities, and their guests. The
picnic will be held at Hearst
Ranch in Pleasanton.
Activities will include, horse
back riding, tennis, swimming,
and a barbecued chicken dinner.
Anyone who has not yet pur
chased his tickets should contact
his house representative as soon
as possible.

As a part of the Grace MFY
weekly Sunday evening program,
Dr. William D. Nietmann, head of
the COP philosophy department,
will conduct an informative lecture-discussion, with the topic
"Why Are We Here?"
——
\
.($ss$p3l|P' TUP
'
9
7

+

Announcing the plans for a
1951 wedding are Mary Nelson,
Epsilon Lambda Sigma President
and A1 Stockdale. Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nelson
of Piedmont, is a junior in the
College of the Pacific.
Al, also a Junior, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stockdale of
T \ N O NEW
San Jose, and has just recently
A ^ .. a A A A p l e d g e d O m e g a P h i A l p h a .
ttvil
A poem read by Mrs. Graham,

ATlV

\) ™

Mary Nelson Anoounces
Troth to At Stockdale

a

it

^ 0ofilQjBfc

%A the
7z\HG new
* b L E _ D E S I G N ED
WHOLE FAMILY

New "Family Key
board" types math and
business symbols.
Standard 42-keys.

y[ the
"

WITH ANY
A N Y PRICE

Thrilling new extras
you get in no other
portable. Sensational
value!

fUA

THIS

P^TTtional

value

TEAMS
AS LOW AS . . .

$4.00 Down
$4.00 Monthly
NO INTEREST
NO CARRYING CHARGE

Old Hearst Ranch, Pleasan9:00-11:00 p.m.

the house mother' and a box of

candy served to inform Mary's
sorority sisters of her coming
marriage.

Epsilon to Give
Dance Tomorrow

Lightweight! Compact!
Outstanding new fea
tures.

9:00-12:00 p.m.
9:00-12:00 p.m.
McClatchy (Oak Park) 3:15 p.m.

Last Saturday from one to four
in the afternoon a dessert, bridge
and canasta party, and fashion
show were given by the girls of
Epsilon Lambda Sigma to raise
money for the Script Drive.
This Saturday night Epsilon is
presenting a dance, beginning at
nine o'clock. The theme for the
evening is "Shipwrecked", and
decorations are being planned by
Ginny Null. Chairman for the af
fair is Pat Giottonini, assisting
are Larrie Harris on bids, and
Alice Morehouse with the food.

Ellen Pearson to
WedFrankCoyle
April 13 was the date that Ellen
Pearson choose to announce her
engagement to Frank Coyle.
The announcement was made to
her sorority sisters at Alpha
Theta Tau. Ellen, an education
major, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. N. Plato of Stockton.
Frank is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Coyle also of Stockton.
Wedding plans are indefinite.

Jackie Morrow to Wed
Lou Oianelli of Stockton MARGE ELLIS TELLS
FALL WEDDING PLANS
Miss Jackie Morrow told Epsi
Home

SG-G0P Home Econ.
Entertains Dieticians

Delta Mu Eta, SC-COP
Ec Club, entertained the Northern lon Sigma sorority sisters her
Section of the California Dieti- plans for a September wedding
tions Association Tuesday night to Louis Frank Gianelli of Stock
(April 18). Two club members, ton during the sorority's meeting
Jean Bower and Betty O'Neil, Wednesday, April 13.
were responsible for the arrange
The bride-elect is the daughter
ments.
of Mrs. M. E. Campbell of Stock
Members of the Association ton. After completing two years
with their president, Miss Helen of college work at Stockton Col
Shimpsky of Dameron Hospital, lege, she is now attending Hum
Stockton, participated in a group phreys Business School.
discussion on vocational oppor
The future bridegroom, son of
tunities in the field of dietetics. It
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gianelli of
1
was emphasized that dietitians
Stockton, is a senior student in
are much needed in California
business administration at the
and the association has not been
University of California.
able to fill the demand for
The betrothal announcement
trained personnel. Girls interest
ed in this field may see Miss Edna was made by means of a poem en
Gehlken, head of the Home Eco closed in the traditional 5 pound
box of chocolates.
nomics Department.

The sound of beating pans and
song, sung by the Epsilon house
boys, announced the engagement
of Marge Ellis to James von Husen to her sorority sisters last
Monday night. Marge, the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James B. El
lis of Oakland, is an Education
major in the College of the Pa
cific.
The future bridegroom, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. von Husen
of Stockton, is a student at Stan
ford, majoring in Economics.
The young couple plan to be
wed in September, and will live
in Palo Alto.
FOR THAT TRADITIONAL

CONTACT

5 LB. BOX OF CANDY . . .

Jack Badaracco

Wavecrest

o R

Corky Haun

'^

AT OMEGA PHI

Representatives For

STOCKTON
TYPEWRITER CO
121 N. CALIFORNIA ST.
PH. 2-8514

Searchlights, second story en
trances, chickens, cats, air vents,
a young calf, impromptu recita
tions and an imitation of John
Rhode singing "Great Day"
served to carry out the Hellzapoppin theme when Omega Phis
pledges presented their dance last
Friday night.
Music for the occasion was pro
vided by the Ted Herman aggre
gation, and the affair was under
the chairmanship of Dave Gerber.
Decorating was handled by the
pledge class.

J E W E L E R
2047 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

"FINE CANDIES"

Nancy Jane Levy T*
Troth at Alpha Thete

janie Moore Is
president of Spurs
a man-size job—fact is,
She haTsize.
et no
ze_ Y
Yet
no fellow on
coUid compete with Jane
caiflPus
M0°re

e is president of the SophoJanWomen's Honorary Society.

Young Faculty Members
Given Financial Aid
Financial aid has been offered
by the Haynes Foundation of Los
Angeles, to young faculty mem
bers of California colleges and
universities who are planning
leaves of absence to undertake re
search in the social sciences.

ROY KIRSTEN

Living Off Campus
Keeps Men Quiet
By LARRY BRIDGES
Prevalent in many conversa
tions hereabout is the topic of
"Which is really living, off cam
If you have ever had any
pus or on campus?" There were delusions aboout the glamour of
several noteworthy arguments a newspaper office, drop around
expressed by each contender sometime to the Pacific Weekly
which were collected, gleaned, office and be disillusioned fast!
and interpreted to the following It's right in the center of the
result.
C.O.P. campus, and it's quite a
The most repeated assertion of contrast to the tranquility out
the "off campus life is the only side. If you aren't overcome by
life" group lies in the peace and the cigarette smoke that fills the
quiet of the outside world which, room, you will find it a very in
they say, falters and disintegrates teresting place.
at the entrance of each quonset.
The editor sits with his feet on
The "on - campuser" retaliates
ELECTIONS COMMISSIONER
top of a paper-littered desk and
with "and who would trade quiet
bellows above the dinging phones
ness for companionship except
and clicking typewriters. The
introverted isolationists and her
freshman reporters, wide-eyed,
mits?"
dash around the room, while the
This is a sound blow, and while
College of Pacific and Stock the off-campusers are still rattled blase' seniors perch on desks and
ton College class nominations will their opponents usually lead with, fight for good stories. The wastebe held during the Thursday "Think about the conveniences of basket overflowing with dead
morning assembly period in the on-campus life. One has access to stories, the cigarette butts on the
conservatory auditorium, April almost every facility needed for floor, and the yellow walls cov
ered with back issues only add to
28.
the preserving and enlightenment
the general atmosphere of confu
of
life.
He
has
the
cafeteria,
the
Chairmen for every class will
sion.
conduct the nominations. As one infirmary, the library, the gym
The faculty advisor to the pa
the
conservatory,
the
stadium,
group is finished the next group
will take over, and so on until etc. And think of all the time you per, Mr. Woodall, tries to keep a
each class' business is conducted. spend commuting which we spend semblance of order in this mad
house, but his voice pleading for
Be thinking about the people studying or enjoying life."
There is a very obvious fault in quiet is only another note in the
whom you would like to conduct
this reasoning which the off- symphony of clicks, bangs, and
your affairs next semester.
campusers were quick to grasp voices. Above his battered desk
and use which was, "Who wants hangs his motto like a shining
to remain, twenty-four hours a star. Sometimes he sighs deeply
day, on the premises of a single and looks up at the words: "Any
institution?" They seem to enjoy one who enjoys work certainly
escaping from the tentacles of can have a hell of a good time
It's football time again at the scholastic environment.
around here." Then, with new de
College of the Pacific. Last Mon
The off-campusers then claimed termination, he tries again to
day Coach Larry Siemering held they had more freedom, and their quiet the babble of voices.
his first Spring practice session antagonists said they didn't, and
But the only time the office is
on Knoles Field. About fifty men the on-campusers said that adap
turned out for the head-banging tation was easier and quicker on quiet is late Friday afternoon.
affair.
Halfback Eddie Macon, campus to which the off-campus Then the office is still with a
hushed expectancy before the pa
Guard Duane Putman, and center ers replied, "Not so much."
per is released. The tired re
Sid Hall are still busy with track,
Then someone mentioned the porters nervously bite each others
but all the other lettermen were love life of the lesser dodo, and
nails and wait. Days of work
on hand for the day's hard work the previous controversy was
filled with "blood, sweat, and
out.
dropped. And as I drifted away, tears" are all condensed in the
Siemering contends that this I wondered what all the other small paper. Then some student
year's training will put the boys people thought who were scurry Joker comes in with a complaint
through game conditioning work ing past me to their respective about the paper. Bang! Things
outs three or four times a week. classes.
are back to normal, the voices
Out every day to help Larry
start again, cigarettes are lit up,
and the rest of the coaching staff
and Mr. Woodall tears his hair.
are some of last year's greats like
Eddie LeBaron, Bruce Orvis, John
groups as the Mills College grad
Poulos, Ernie Bobson, J o h n
The Old Hearst Ranch, a dude uating class, the San Francisco
Rhode and "Tiny" Campora.
ranch and summer resort outside j Folk Dancers' Association, the
Two intra-squad skirmishes are
Pleasanton, is now open. The ! Pleasanton Chamber of Comscheduled for May 17 and May 26.
ranch officially opened April 15. | merce and many others have been
During the first week such present.

office-bearer for the organApplications are now being ac
" Janie has been well-chos- cepted for grants-in-aid for the
Iffor she has the spirit it repre academic year 1950-51. The grants
The group takes its name, will be for either a half-year of
sents- from medieval knights
study, with a stipend of $1,250, or
gpiirs, -- ^
on their mounts
for a full year with a $2,500 sti
fix
spurs. It is the purpose of pend. The equivalent of three
Wlth S as it was with knights, to
full-time grants will be made for
Spurs,
the year.
serve.
When the Sophomore Women's
The grants are intended for in
Honorary Society was organized structors and assistant professors
it September, Janie was one of in the fields of anthropology,
business administration, econom
he twenty-one Freshmen girls se
eded to be
charter members. ics, geography, history, political
Each of the girls was chosen for science, psychology, public law,
her significant record in service, and sociology. The Foundation
scholarship and school spirit.
states that the recipients will be
janie has long been dedicated accorded complete freedom of in
to service—even before leaving quiry, and will have no obliga
Arcadia, her hometown, she was tion to the Foundation other than
active with church youth groups. the submission of a brief report
A freshman in South Hall, she at the termination of their leave.
right away got to work taking
The deadline for receiving ap
care of the money in the of plications is March 1, and suc
fice of treasurer. The big inter cessful candidates will be notified
est for Janie was "Frosh Y". on April 1. Payment of the grants
Right now "Y" work—especially will begin on August 1.
activities with the
children's
Studies of governmental ex
home in Stockton and the pro penditures, current British social
jects carried on by the Social Ser science research methods and
vice Committee—holds much of minister's powers in British ad
her attention. Still, Janie doesn't' ministrative law, are being con
neglect her house now that she's ! ducted by California faculty
a sophomore, and service to Epsi- members at this time.
lon comes through playing bas-1
Additional details on the forth
ketball.
coming grants-in-aid are obtain
Her paramount attention goes
able from the Haynes Foundation,
to Spurs because much ground
2324 South Figueroa Street, Los
work must be done to establish
Angeles 7, California.
the organization on the campus.
Finding ways to serve the stud
ents and schools and selecting
outstanding representatives from
the Freshman Class for next sem
ester are two aims of the year.
There may be twenty-five girls :
in Spurs. Only three Were taken ' A nine week course in Ceramics
into the group this semester; has recently been opened, the
thus as many as twenty-two new Adult Education Department an
nounced earlier this week.
members may be chosen.
In the first year of Spur exist
Classes will be divided into two
ence on the campus, Janie, her sections, one to be held every
advisors, officers and members Monday and Wednesday nights
have worked like "He-men" to from 7:00 to 10:00 p. m. in room
he recommended for National L-3 on the south campus, under
Spurs. This goal may be a real the instruction of Mr. Carmine
ity within a year. Jane Moore, the Sena, noted teacher of ceramics
President, and other charter at Stockton College, and the
members of the Sophomore Wo other section to be held every
men's Honorary Society are anx- Tuesday and Thursday evenings
10us that their places be filled by
at the same time and place with
f'fls who will make worthy eon- Mr. Paul Quyle, art teacher at
dbutions to the schools.
Stockton High School as instruc
Though it be little, do some act tor.
0 service ... all Freshmen girls
The main purpose of the course
can strive to be Spurs!
Pre-medical students are noti
is to satisfy the needs of students,
teachers, craftmen and individual fied by Professor J. H. Jonte this
Marine Corps
producer in ceramic art work. week that the dates for the 1950
Practice in the techniques of ele Medical College Admission Tests
Offers Training
mentary clay construction includ are Saturday, May 13, and Mon
ing coil, slab methods, types of day, November 6.
CaPtain Odia E. Howe, Jr., Marj
As these are the only two dates
clays and methods of ornamenta
on pnD°CUrement Officer> will be tion, glazing and firing will be on which the test will be given,
camPus today for a final
inter
studied. Equipment will be sup Professor Jonte urges all stu
Vlew with students interested ;
plied by the ceramics laboratory. dents planning to enter medical
Stat a commission in the United
One semester unit of college colleges for the fall term of 1951tJ® Marine Corps Reserve,
credit
may be earned for each j 52 to see him at their earliest
to , 6 training program is open
forty hours attend class in direct ! possible convenience.
Applicagraduate
does
students and ed study or production. There
coiw1101 interfere with regular will be a fee of $3.00 covering | tions for the first test must be
ge work.
w
received by April 29.
cost of enrollment and materials.
graduT,611 graduates and undersions y.eS Can Qualify for commisOfficer^ pending the Women
When on the Avenue
aining Course at Quantico vf
2 lrginia.
n,0re
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Glass dominations Will
Be Held Hex! Week

Seimering Directs New
Spring Football Revue

Ceramics Class on
South Campus

Pre-Med Students
Notified of Exams

Pr°gtamtUdent

interested

in the
at tjje ,aiay see Captain Howe
t°oin in ministration Building,
11 all day today.
'Qha^Covf tWaS °nCe S

Part 0t

STOP FOR A SNACK

F L O W E R S

F O R

A L L

O C C A S I O N S

— At —

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
Phone 2-6550

Fast Delivery

2635 Pacific Ave

BOWLING for YOU Means...

• Recreation
• Fun
• Entertainment

EL DORADO BOWL
725 N. EL DORADO

— STOCKTON'S NEWEST RECREATION CENTER SPECIAL 25c PER GAME RATE

AT THE

TO STUDENT BODY MEMBERS

— SEE US FOR PARTY SPECIALTIES —

1928 Pacific Avenue

Old Hearst Ranch
Officially Opened

Phone 7-7095

This includes shoes

—

Effective till 5 p. m. daily

p Qge

MAC'S MISCHIEF

By JEAN McClLIXM H
Are you a social failure? Is
your popularity rating at its low
est low, Well I tell you what you
want to do. Learn to Charleston,
and if you need lessons you can
contact Aria Nagel, the social
Dancing classes' leading lady.
Those girls who took names for
the Red Cross T. B. Unit really
had it good. According to Geor
gia Sievers, opportunity just
stood in the line and waited in
stead of knocking.
Have you seen Jim McDonald
walking around with a large
white paddle and wondered just
what it. was for? One of our
local boys, Scoop Tyler, had join
ed the Salt Lake City baseball
club, and the paddle, completely
autographed, was presented to
him for good luck.
Who wears the brightest shorts
on campus? Until last Monday, it
could have been almost any girl
down by the swimming pool, but
not now. Phil Guthrie was pre
sented a beautiful pair in bright
plaid to honor his twenty-first
birthday. Congratulations, Phil,
at least Epsilon loves you.
Spring has broken over the cam
pus full blast, and the male popu
lation has been blooming out in
shirts of all colors and descrip
tions. The most blinding as yet
have been sported by Chuck Tolhurst, who is really a kanaka at
heart, just like all good Rhizites.
Things you really should have
seen: Nyla Brichetto, Jack Mey
ers and Bette McHugh entertain
ing (?) a busload of geology stu
dents with ukes; the Tau Kappa
members waiting impatiently for
their pledges to come back to
South Hall after their sneak,
while all the time they were al
ready in; Bill Pinto heatedly ex
plaining where Mendosaville is;
the unhousebroken calf at the
Omega Phi Pledge dance; and the
girls with stacks of post cards,
busily "nominating" a friend for
campus sweetheart.
The other day, after a tea giv
en by Delta Phi Delta, the girls
were sitting around discussing
life in general, when a late arriv
al came rushing in. Believe me,
the girls were really caught with
their beer cans down.
April Fool's day went unnoticed
on the campus except for a be
lated exhibition by the house boys
at Epsilon. The girls were sur
prised to find their first dinner
after vacation served in the light
of three candles, with colored wa
ter, slightly altered food, and a
delicious dessert of pie and pic
kles.
The Archania Pledges created
less than havoc when they tossed
live frogs into the various soror
ity houses recently. The girls
spent hectic moments removing
the animals from dresser draw
ers and from underneath furni
ture. All the frogs are now gone
—they theenk.
Fern Reilly, ex-President of Mu
Zeta Rho, was quite surprised to
find the pixies had removed all
the available clothing from her
room. She was taking a shower
and, lacking fig leaves, a towel
had to suffice for the remainder
of the evening.
So long for now, it's been real.

X-Ray Unit On Campus
Tuesday, April 18, from 8 a. m.
until 4 p. m. the San Joaquin
Tuberculosis and health associa
tion sponsored an X-ray unit,
which is capable of picking up
signs of tuberculosis, heart dis
ease, and cancer of the lung.
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Outside W°rld
By LEE ATWATER
HCf F.

I- W «» P<S
cal Education convention this
week announced its recommenda
tions for state billets in the cornselection. Southern California
nressure handed incumbent AtC«"cener.l Fred »• =»•«
Dillon bucking, over <"»«»-•£
the recommending committee who
gave the nod to Edmund Brown of
San Francisco.
The vote, representing union
strength, was 79,961 to
According to the accepted minor
ity report, Howser was the man
of the hour because no one had
tried to impeach him. This is a
shining recommendation for the
top state legal eagle.

SPRING
The men who have their eyes
on the U.S.S.R. have come up
Ko Planski, on days like this I wish I weren't 230 pounds of with an interesting bit of news.
Radio Highlight:5
In the past few months they have
ferocious smashing tackle.
read an unusual number of obituBy JOHN WITHERSPOON
arys in the Moscow scandal
sheets. Joe has been "losing" (Guest columnist for the weeki
They say radio shows should be
quite a few of his up and coming
profitable for the listener, KAEO
generals
and
politico's.
information
to
others
when
PAID
To the Editor Pacific Weekly:
These men don't seem to be has one that' sprofitable in good
What is the answer to the cheat for this information and to do
dying
of old age; so we can as old dollars and cents.
HARM
to
individuals
or
groups.
ing problem? Is it necessary for
K and M Carousel, sponsored
sume
that Spring has hit the
The
Parole
Board
then
explained
the faculty or administration to
by Katten and Marengo, is a hun
Kremlin;
Spring
house
cleaning
further
that
reporting
a
crime
decide? I note that most students
dred and fifty dollar deal for the
on the campus express them- j was merely good citzenship. Need that is. This is the first sign of
girl who knows the answer to the
a
real
purge
in
the
Moscow
ranks
to
say
the
man
was
not
re
less
selves against cheating. Many
students report cheating to the leased from prison because he since 1936 when Stalin dusted off "Mystery Man" riddle. And that's
the throne of the "People's Gov all the dope, writer Jerry Mullin
faculty but it Is still done. Per was not prepared for release.
Attitudes are important. As ernment". The boys had better and producer Roy Storey author
haps the reporting is done too
late. The incidents that I know of long as we students on this cam go easy on the vodka because ize in this pitch. It's worth a hun
where students have reported pus accept cheating we are par they might say something that dred and fifty dollars in mer
chandise from Katten and Mar
cheating are after they have re ticipants. As long as we refuse to "Big Brother" doesn't like.
engo.
ceived their graded papers. Would | be good citizens, cheating will be WAGES UP?
This half hour package is aired
not the proper time to report be with us, grade averages will be Senator Brien McMahon has the
high and false. Non cheaters will
over KAEO Wednesdays at 9:30.
during the test?
suffer as well as cheaters. Some right idea with his recommenda and features news, battle of the
At a recent meeting I heard Mr.
will unnecessarily be forced from tion that the salaries of the Atom sexes, music, and all manner of
Walter Gordon from the Califor
school. The answer to cheating ic Energy Commission be given a fun and games of interest to the
nia Adult Authority. Part of his
must come from the student body. much need boost. These men
speech concerned how they deter Would you be eligible for parole? have one of the big jobs in Wash ladies among the listening mil
lions.
mined who was ready for parole.
W. KEITH TAEGER ington, and you keep big men
One question they asked a pros
It's a relatively new show, hav
with adequate pay.
pective parolee was "If you saw
ing been originated just this sem
The proposed increase is from
a man you knew hold up a gro
$17,500 to $22,500 for the chair ester. Guiding light of the w o
cery store proprietor and custo
thing is Jerry Mullin, who ha
man and $15,000 to $20,000 for the
mers, would you report the
commissioners, and this is little been doing radio, journalism,
crime?" The answer given was
The renowned Lodi Swimming
enough when the caliber of the drama around the Pacific cam
Pool under the auspices of Jack
'no".
job is considered. To keep the for lo these many years.
Several other questions were Chappel will start the 1950 swim right men in the job, they have
Producer is Roy Storey, *
asked involving situations with season when the pool opens its to be given more than pats on the specializes in special even
the pardlee's relatives and aliout doors tomorrow for its members. back by their boosters and smears KCVN-KAEO.
Another sp
Chappel, a C.O.P. alumnus, an
murder. The individual still would
man, Herb Markell, top Ra£»T
by
their
critics.
This
is
a
good
not take it upon himself to re nounced that college students do sign that government has recog cific sportscaster, is aim
port a crime. He considered such not have to hold membership
nized that they have to compete Dick Claus deviates bne®J»an act to be that of a "stool pig cards to use the pool. They will
with
private industry for the classical music to run m
eon". It was explained to him that only have to pay an admission brain trusters.
and features on the show.
a "stool pigeon" is one who gives price of 40 cents.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Chappel Will Open Pool
At Lodi For SG-GOP

THE EHD ZONE...
Your On-Campus Refreshment Center

THE
PERFECT

GIFT

••

One of Our
Beautifu'

•

black
VELOUB

— Conveniently Located in the Student Union Building —

portray®
' ' OPEN 9 A. M-

PACIFIC 5 & 10

to 5:30

SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC.
3224 Pacific Ave.

Phone 3-9966

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES — MEATS — VEGETABLES
3200 Pacific Ave.
Dial 6-6136

—We Cash Checks

Students Welcome—

Evenings end
Sundays
by °PP°int£
No extra
exn" «st

SEVER<

